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I wish to express my comments about the delivery of pre-recorded 
sales messages. I like when businesses that Ihave a relationship 
with take the time to send me pre-recorded saks mesages as 
opposed to them knockingon my door or contacting me via a live 
telemarketer. ?re-recorded sates offers are always professionai, they 
do not hang up on me and inmost cases I have a choke to prea 0 
to U k  with a l i e  person, opt outor to simply hangup without 
feeling preswred. I onnot imagine why the Commission woukl get 
involved with a business / customer relationship. Irecently attended 
a trade show, while their I filled out: an information request farm 
from a company that sells "pet" related items. A week or so later I 
receiveda pre-recorded sales offer from that same company; I 
pressed a number on my key pad, spoke with a h e  person and 
placed my order. Iam a happy customer. I also live inthe state of 
Michigan and Ihaveseen many of our jobs lost due to the far 
reaching rules of government. I think it is time to protect our good 
businesseswho are simply trying to take care of customers and allow 
consumers the benefit or at the vev least the choice to determine for 
what calls are wanted vs. unwanted. Ido not need the fTC to make 
that choice for me. 

Iam very much opposed to the FTCs proposal that would require 
written authorization to receive pre-recorded telemarketing calls from 
the businesses and Non pmf&organizations that I have an 
Established Business Relationship with. I am aware of the burden 
this would place on these businessesand I believe thisburden would 



cause most of if not all of the businesses that call me to simpiy 
discontinue sending these calls. 
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Pre recorded sales calk provMe,agreat benefit to businesses and 
consumers and it is wtmgeous that €heFTC wouM even consider 
interfering with the relationship between a business and its 
customers. 

I would ask the Commission to either adopt the EBR exception 
contained in the TCPA that creaks an exception for p r e - ~ @ ~ ~ ~ d e d  
calk sent by companies that have an EBR with the person they are 
calling or continue *tsforbearance towanfs businesses Ulat send pre-
recorded m-w to those with an EBR beyond3anuary 2,2007. 


